
.',1•Hugh4 	 6/a3/92  
2195 Toronto lure 
concord, .11 94520 
Dear °T.. itugheo, 

What you soy in your 6/23, that there wao not cane to take to court, woo one of ny 
ea.rlieot ioixresoioos, boforo I decided to ti rite about the 	assaeoin Lion. Because of 
what you :ow I cat. your attention to a coming book by a former FBI agent. lie U1300, an I 
understand it, only wh t the Coonisoion publiohed to find Oswald innocent. 41 in to be 
published by Carrollo; Grof in Septalber, with revioo copiers available noot month. 

41.ftor all the .e yare i have no recollection of where to a -arch in try files for till; 
receipt for"a od.noile." If you want a copy made froze th original, as nine wee land. 
probobly usod that copy in the book), I got it at the National archives. Xerox that page 
of the book in naking the regnant and enclono it with your reoueot. Toll them also that 
you have hoard that the original Wo:i oisfiled an part of what woo vent to the Printing Of-
fice, which it Ha;::; not. I think, but I'm not now aura, that i:; where I found it. .4-f not 
there nu000st th t they eas'.rch Arnim]. Burkloy'a papero, what wan given to bin by tho Navy 
hospital, the roceipto he oigned, etc. 

I also caution you againot reading too taco into the use of the word "nieoile." 
the JAW., for xenplo, tli at can neon anything that uoveu. It (loon not necesoarily have to 
refer to a bullet. as I re ..11, thorn receipt; were typed up by cornea none of ohm 

not all tat educated or sople_sticoted. it nay actually rofor to a feament. 'ne just 
do not know. 

You can, of couroe, xeoox that pogo of the book, cut off everyting excopt that 
receipt, and then xerox that of ire if you wont to avoid mention of the bock. 

Jiiietsroly 
r 

Harald. Ifoisberg 



Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road, 
Frederick, MD 21701 

06-23-92 

Dear Mr. Weisberg; 

As I told you in one of my letters , I have been reading everything I can get 
my hands on recently in regards to the Assassination. I finished all of 
your "Whitewash" series including "PhotoWhitewash"and 2 weeks ago, I 
got started in Post Mortum and have been entrenched. 

Having talked with you on the phone a couple of times has inspired me to 
look into the Warren Commission series called "the hearings". This was 
actually the first time I got into it with "intent". My intent this time was 
to read it with a background from the "Whitewash" perspective. What a 
difference. The most I can say from an investigators point of viewm is, I 
am sure glad that I never had to go into court to testify with anything 
from the Warren Hearings. Actually, from an investigators point of view, I 
am sure that what the hearings did, could never have gotten into court. 

As you are aware, I challenged (in my limited way) the JAMA article and 
yesterday, I turned "postmortum" to page 265 and almost jumped out of my 
seat. sometime ago I read in "Best Evidence" a statement made,by then 
Captain Osborne, about a "Missile" found at the autopsy and have read 
several references to it since then in several other books, it has floated in 
my mind when reading other documents and books. Page 265, 266, 267 of 
"postmortum" was the final nail that I think that I have been looking for 
for my own "something" to hang onto and research. 

This seems to me to be an issue that I would like to pick up and move 
somewhere with. I am not too sure what I am going to do with it right 
now but would like to know if you could send me a single page copy of the 
document you have produced on page 266 of "Post Mortum". The receipt 
for the "Missile"? 

I would like to assure you, I am not looking for notoriety from this issue 
or any other issue that I am dealing with. The Fact of the matter is, I am 
not that knowledgeable about the subject, but, from what I have 
discovered in the whitewash series, I wish I had the where-with-all to 
tell everyone. 
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I have been, as you know, involved in Law Enforcement for more than half 
of my life and when something this obvious comes along, its hard for me 
to look the other way. 

As you know from our last phone conversation, I have spoken to two 
investigative reporters, one from KTVU television and one from KGO 
radio stations here in the Bay Area and have mentioned this "missile". 
Each of them have said "What!!, you mean there was a "missile" found the 
night of the Autopsy and it never came before the Warren Hearings???? 
Naaahhhh!!! that cannot be true. What proof do you have? Then, I asked 
each of them if they felt that the Warren Hearings and Report reported on 
EVERYTHING it should have? I think you can imagine what their answer 
was. 

If therer is a charge for the copy of the document, I will be glad to send 
you what ever the cost is to be. Just let me know. 

Once again, Mr. Weisberg, I am in your debt. Thank you so very much. 

R spe fu ly 	mitted 

Y. W.Hugh6s 
2195 Toronto Ln 
Concord., Ca 94520 


